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STATEMENT OF DR. VERNON BRIGGS, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS A'I:
AUSTIN

[Prepared Statement in Appendix on p. 4G2]

Dr. BnIGGs. Thank you. I'd like to make olle brief introductory
statement that-

Mr. SCHEUEn. Please do.
Dr. BnIGGs. Since I am associated with a rather strong position on

belic>,ying that i]]egaJ immigration and immigration is having ad-
verse effects on our lahor force, I'd like to be sure that-

Mr. SCHEUEH. That came through in your testimony.
Dr. BnIGGs. OK, I want to be sure it is understood in the way of

background that Hi}' views come from a strong eHort and a cominit-
ment to try and establish unions for low--wage workers, especially
farm workers in south Texas and a deep concern for successful man-
power training programs. I have watched manpower programs being
converted into income maintenance programs. I have seen situations
in which the wages in the local labor market are below nationa]]y
set stipends provided by participation in the programs.

This means that there is a negative incentive to go into a training
]?rogram. If you come out of it. you are going to find yourself
working for less than what you were recei,-ing in the program. This
means that it is very diflicult to demonstrate to young people that
there is any payoff or any reward for human capital investments
for stayin!Y in schools.

"lYehav~ chronic dropout rates in schools. There is great difficulty
showing people any reason "vhy they should stay in schools in terms
of any payoff that will come from training and education. Our-
rently, I am evaluating the Youth Employment Demonstration
Projects Act of 1977 and its operations in the Southwest, specifica]]}'
in EI Paso, Albuquerque, and Oorpus Ohristi.

I have also recently finished a long study of rural labor markets in
the Southwest for the Department of Labor. It's a concern for
these-

Mr. SCHEUER. Dr. Briggs, let me say that your deep concern shines
forth from your testimony.

Dr. BRIGGS. OK, well, I do not want anyone to say that my views
are unconcerned about people in low-wage labor markets.

Mr. SCHEUER. You're a decent and a caring and compassionate
human being and believe me, that shows. [Laughter.]

Dr. BRIGGS. All right. Let me just say briefly then, with respect
to my testimony, that most of what I want to speak about pertains
to illegal immiO"ration. But I also w~mt to say a little about legal
immigration. Our legal system manifests a national policy about
which we should be very proud. It is very liberal with respect to the
number of people we're allowing into this country.

Mr. SCHEUER. You note in your testimony that there are only
half a dozen nations in the world which are still accepting substantial
numbers of legal immigrants. "I~Thichare those, just for my curiosity!

Dr. BRIGGS."IVell, from what I can ascertain, it's Israel-
Mr. SCHEUER. I wouldn't think so.
Dr. BRIGGs. 'Well, all I'm saying is-
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Mr. SmIEUER. E.seppt for returnino- .JnYs. I think theT have fairly
tough immignLtion standards for non~Jpws.

Dr. BUIGus. Nonce of them have as liberal a policy as we do, with
respect to impartiality.

Mr. SCHEUErt. ,Vhich countries, in addition to Israel, are still ac-
cepting substantial numbers of legal immigrants?

Dr. BHIGGS.Australia, New Zealand, Canada-
]I.{r.SCIlEl:mn. Oh, no, no ,vay. I v.'as in Australia and New Zealand

last year and they are pretty tough.
Dr. BmGGs. \V ell, I'nl saying these are anI y six that I can-
Mr'. SCIIETmn.AustraJin, Kew Zealand, Canada-
Dr. BmGGs. "Tell, Argentina has bBcm suggested to me by other

panel melnbers, but it was not one tJmt I had in mind. The sixth
nation is South Africa.

Mr. ScmmElt. Countries of-
Dr. BraGGs. Of this nature.
Mr. Scmmmt. Of the South Africa nature?
Dr. BIlIGGS. Yes; well, I wiII let that stand on its own.
Mr. SCHEUElL Yes.
Dr. BmGGs. But there are very few countries that I've been able to

find who are accepting anyone ai' all. And as you point out even these
may have changed. It HUtybe evcm fewer than six.

Mr. SCHE1:mr:. Yes, I think it's fewer, I think I'm familiar with
three ai' those.

Dr. BmGGs. OK.
Mr. SCHEUEH. Israel considers itself legally the homeland for the

Diaspora, for Jews al] over the world and they will take anybody
who is a Jew.

Dr. BRIGGs. Yes.
Mr. SCHEUER,But for non-Jews there, it is tough.
Dr. BInGus. That's what I was saying in terms of-the next line

in that testimony was that there are none of these countries that I
know of that-

Mr. SCHEUER. That's right. Even fewer admit persons impartially
with respect to race and ethnic background. In the past, it's been
virtually impossible for a black to get into New Zealand or Australia.

Dr. BUrGGs. That's exact]y my point. That even with these othe]1
ones who are admitting people, they are generally doing it on a!
very highly discriminatory basis or a very limited basis. And even in I
all those countries that are admitting, there is usually a strong labo:)
force need test that's applied.

And no one else is really doing it in terms of family reunification,
which is the ma.jor characteristic of the American immigration sys-
tem. So what I'm suggesting is that our legal system is something
that I think we should be very proud of as a country, with respect to
the numbers of persons as well as the fact that at least since 1965 it
is a nondiscriminatory system. Yet, in recent years this same system
is in many ways becoming something which is an increasing subject
of controversy. I believe, as far as low-wage workers in this country
are concerned, it is increasingly becoming a cause of oppression. And
it's something that-

Mr. SCHEUER. Oppression not only to the immigrants, but to our
own low-income people too.
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Dr. .BnIGG8. Thafs right. To the people who are seeking employ-
IIJent 111these labor markots. ~~Tith rGspGct to le,gal immigration,
th.(~datQ shows that only about six States account for a1)out 75 perc.ent
of an Jegal immigrants and most of those pe.ople. are fOWld in urban
areas of these few States-that-

1\11'.SemmEl:. And Im]f of that is in New York and California-
nI'. BEIGns. Thai's right and Texas closp behind.
1111'.Scrmmm. D(~twe.en Congressman Beilenson and myself, We

represpnt thes(~ two great proLlem areas and so-
Dr. BmnGs. Based upon extensive intervie.ws in south Texas with

many sc.hool ofIicials ancJ pu1Jlic ofiicials. I woulcJ say that legal im-
migration is OIWof Ow most serious problems they havB hBcausB theT
can clearly see its impnct; tlmt is, increased nmnbers of student.s io
SBrve and inadequate e.ommuniiy services and 'what have you.

And I think that legal immigration, while I support. it. 'whole-
heartedly, I do think we need some sort of national policy to help
impacted areas like N e,y York, California, Texas, that are dispro-
portionaJely carrying the lion's share Bffects of a national policy.

Mr. SelIETmn. New York and California seem to carry a dispro-
portionate share of our own poor, our domestic-born underc.1ass,
who have gonr to these two States because Congressrnan Beilenson
and I and some of our colleagues are more eompassionate, more
~ring than Congressmen from other States and we have higher
benefits.

Our civilizations in New York and California have acted as a
magnet to the poor and we're coping with them without the benefit
of any assistance from the Federal Government. although it is a
national problBln. Do I carry your proxy on that statement, Congress-
man?

Mr. BEILEKSOK. As the author of Governor Reagan's ~Velfare Re-
form Act of 1971. I'm not sure that I should be included. [Laughter.]

Dr. BRIGGs. ~Vell, I'd say that there are a lot of poor people in the
South as wBl1. The South still accounts for about 40 percent of the
poor of the nation and I think that we forget that too. But in the
South the pOOl'are not very well represented.

Mr. SCHEUER. Yes.
Dr. BRIGGS. ~Vell. let me turn to the other issue. That is illegal

immigration, which is the major part of our total immigration.
Mr. SCHEUER. Yes.
Dr. BRIGGs. A lot of people try to raise questions about the num-

bers. ~Vhen I talk on this issue in the southwest, this is the first ques-
tion that comes up all the time. I'm certain and, of course, Ray
Marshall has also made it clear, that he doesn't even believe we
need any more rGsearch on the question of the numbers of illegal
aliens.

I would agree with that view. Such inquiries are likely to be
fruitless. The number of illegal aliens, by its very nature, is some-
thing we're never going to be able to count.

Mr. SCHEUER. ~ve may never count it with mathematical exacti-
tude to the last decimal point, but don't you think we ought to know
within 1,000 percent?

Dr. BRIGGs. If you can lmow-
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M1'. SCHEUEr:.'Ne ought to have Rome lllLllpark estimate of thE'
dimensiQn of the probJmn. The }1m]JJem maybe insigJliHcftll! or it
may he monumental. II we don't know whether we lwve a million
illegal.aliens or 12 mill10n illegal aliens, it seems to me, we donjt have
a suf1icJent data base to make" national po1icy.

I don't say it's terril)ly important to know wlJether we have 11~
Or 11 %' but we ought to establish some parameters describing the
scope of the problem. "lVe ought to know ue.tter than some place
between 1 million ancl1g lnillion.

Dr. BInGos. I don't have any objectioll tf) what you say. An I'm
saying is that to me a lot 01' people simply say this is a falsc: issue
because wp don't know thr nurnbers and until wp find the numbers.
we can't discuss it. My only point is that everybody familiar wit1~
this issue that I knovv of, admits that illegal immigration is an issue.
'Whether the numbers are 3 mil1ion, (; million, D or 12, which have all
been cited in the studies that we are familiar ,vith is irn.Jevant if vou
concede that the nmnlx,r of pc'rsons is large and that it is increaslng.

:Mr. SCImmm. Thcc sallje thing is true with thp impacts on the labor
market and the impacts on the social we]fare system. It's not J1Ccces-
sary to know within a fraction of 1 pc,rcentage point what the impacts
are, but we ought to know wllPther they're negatiVl' impaets or ])o,:i-
ti ve impacts.

Dr. BJeIGGs. That's right. I have no objection to that. All I'm
saying is that I think it's likely to be a fruitlessCJuest to learn the
precise numbers.-By its very nature, it is an ilJegal activity and it's
one that we're not going to be able to find out very much about.

People talk about tlw census figures. The fact is no one knows
whether they're counting ilJegal aliens or not. They don't know.
They can't say they're not counting them. How do they know? There
is no way to find out. "I~Te don't know whether they're being counted
in all this data or whether thC\y're not being counted.

Nobody can really ask them. And if you as];: t11em, I'm sure they're
not going to admit it. I doubt that they're going to admit it to a
census or to any recognized Government official. They may admit it
to an interviewer. But my only point is that, as I look at most of the
serious social questions in this country, it's sad to say we don't have
data on any of them.

Energy IS a good example. "lVhml I was here in "lVashington:2 weeks
ago, the Federal Energy Administration reduced the estimate of oil
off the east coast from GObillion barrels to (\ in 1 day. "lVell. that tells
me they have no idea what we have in terms of energy supplies.

"lVe know we have an energy problem. The same, I think, can be
said with respect to local labor market data. "lVe are all concerned
with youth unemployment in this country. But you get into a spe-
cific labor market and you have a devil of a time trying to figure out
exactly who is unemployed and how many are.

Local labor market data is awful, when you get down to locaJ labor
markets. Crime, mental health, health statistics-all these things-
we know we have national issues, but the data about all of them
is awful. And all I'm saying is we go ahead, ,ve pursue poliCT, even
though we know the data is poor.
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.A.JJcl I think the same>should he tJ'l1(' of O!l1'irnmigraJion question.
E\'C'l'yLodv familial' with this is.'me admits we have' an issne and I
think we ~should go a]lPad regardless of uncertainry about the Dum-
be.rs.

K ow as for lahor mad;:et impact, I'm not one of those economists
who believes that economic~s is a pre.e.isr, me.ehanistie type of science.
T think there is a lot of human meddling in ('('onomies. And I think
that what we have here is a good example. You can manipulate the
supply oi' labor.

And in the Southwest that has been the historic wav in whic.J] tJJe
hImI' market has been kept in surplus. A substan'tial low wage
popuJation exists ]wcansp of policies that sul};.;tantially incTease tIle
supply of labor h~ytolerating eitJwr i]]egal immigrants or legal immi-
grants. In the past, other Jneans such as Braceros. green carders,
white earders have also heen used to accomplish the same goal.

IVe've got all kind.s of varia60ns of people that come across the
border into the. 1oc~d IalJor markets.

]\11'. SClmUlm. In his written testimony, Dr. Fiore ,gave some al-
most ludicrous eXfLmples of how the Immigration and NaturaJization
SCJTiee fine-tunes its enforc.enwnt polic.ies to manipulate this labor
marJret..

For Gxample, he mentioned that the~!'lJ havl' a big crackdown of
-lJJegal aliens iE restaurants ariel hotels in the spring when the kids
are about to finish school and are. looking for sumnwr jobs. So tJJP,y
dean out all the illegal aliens and make space for the kids to ta];:e
summer jobs.

There's a seasonal aspect to enforcement to accommodate kids who
are looking for summer employment. Then. there is a cyc.Jical aspect
to it. In other words, when employment is full, they sort of turn the
other cheek, or look the other way.

IVhen there's a letdown in the economy and jobs are tight, then
they'll have a crackdown to make 'way for jobs for Americans. Dr.
Fiore, am I paraphrasing you with reasonable aceuracy?

Dr. PIORE. Exactly.
Mr. SCHEUER. I think you could fairly well call that a manipula-

tion of enforcement to achieve what you would consider desirable
goals from the point of view of our own unemployed. and especially
our own youth. But, it certainly is manipulation.

Dr. BRIGGs. Yes.
Mr. SCHEUER. Please, proceed.
Dr. BRIGGs. In talking about who is adversely affected, I have tried

in my paper to identify what I think are really the three issues.
Namely, there are some people who are exploited dearly.

And these are people who do work for below minimum .wages. In
many eases, people are smuggled in who become indebted to the

.. smugglers for the cost of credentials. These are terrible types of
exploitation. .And I thin];: that there is no citizen worker who can at

. all compete nor should they have to compete with people in that type
of labor market situation.

But I would say that's still no reason not to act. That's all the more
reason to act on this question. Let us not worry about the dispJace-
ment effect, but simply say there is exploitation in our society. If we
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had an employer who wanted to pav below the Fe,dera] mJlllmUm
wage, w("d ad strongly against llini, hopoful]y. And] would. say
hem that-Un" ought to bl' a gTolmds for a,etmg and not an exc,usc
for saying: "IVeJl, they're not dis ])lacin b

rf American workers. Let's.
" NT'" .

let It go on. ~'ow that to mb 1C-;no excuse.
I do third, that the. major impact is in the low ,\'age Jabor marl,et

that pays at OJ' above the Federal rninirnurn 'wage. For the life of
me, I cannot understand why Pro:i'l~ssOl'Piorb and I disagree so much
on policy in thic; low wage JaLor mu'rl:et, because I admirb his generaJ
analysis of low wage JaI)or markn! workers very much.

But I suppose. we probably wi]] dis~tgreb today.
The impact of illegal aliens is sti]] much more likely to be con-

centrated in certain cities and in certain area,s oi' our country. Their
very presence explains why wagl's remain low so long in some of tllese
industries. By their vcery presence, they make valid the argument
tlmt many employers suy they can't find citizen workers to do the
work anymore. It is a self-fulfilling prophecy.

As long as you a]]ow ]11Oreof the illegal aliens into these Jabal'
markets, it is for certain that citizen workers are not going to be able
to compete with them. Tlwy wiJl cit]j(~l' have to move on or move out
of the buor force or onto weJfal'c or onto Unemployment COmpeJ1Sa-
tion or something on this line.

I've never felt that iJJegal aliens come here to get -on we]fare or
to take ad vantage of our socia] systems.

Mr. SCHEUER. There doesn't seem to be any evidence~
Dr. BRIGGs. That's right. There's none of it. And I've never even

understood why people even raise that question. The real question in
my mind. is why the people who write these articles 011their impact
on weJfare, then try and dismiss the issue, don't address the real issue
-namely, how many U.S. citizens may be forced out of the labor
market or are all Unemployment Compensation or ,veJfare because of
the presence of iJ1egaJ aJiens with whom they cannot actively com-
pete?

Mr. SCHEUER.'N auld you describe why they can't actively compete?
Dr. BRIGGS.IV ell, citizen workers, and I think rightly so, feel they

have rights and entitlements in this country. No citizen can compete
with someone ,vho doesn't feeJ he has any rights or entitlements
and is-

MI'. SCHEUER. In other words, it's not just the dollars for which
they're willing to work. It's their docility, their supine acquiescence
to every conceivable kind of mistreatment. The native born Ameri-
cans just won't put up with that.

Dr. BmGGs. That's right. VI ell, in many cases that's right.
Mr. SCHEUER. The employers know they're not going to com-

p]ain; they know they're not going to organize; they know they're
not going to demonstrate; they Imow they're not going to re.port them
to any Government agency. It's in that area that the domestic work-
ers can't compete, I take it.

Dr. BRIGGs. That's right. And it's also in many cases because the
dollar difference is real. That is, compared to the wages they received
in their own country, these 'wages look good to an illegal alien. They
don't feel exploited in that sense.
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Mr. SCHEmm. ThC' conditions at wOJ'k mny lw a great dea1 l)('t1('1',
Cypn though thC'y:]'(; very substandard from our ]JrrspC\ctivc. .

Dr. BmaoR. That's rj'ght. :Many nonunion firms in Texas-anel
throughout the Southwest-use iJIega1 aliens specif1Cftl1yfor that pur-
pose. They don't rc,a]]y exploit thern in te.rms of paying substandard
wage,s. There are, of course, some exploitivc employers who will work
lwople below minimum wages.

But many wiJ] pay good wage rates. The Jnain r('[lson nlPY want
to USC'tl1('8C'people is because 1.1wy cannot be unionized. They will
not join unions. T1H:'l'C''f;not going to lw any way 10 get llllioJliznJion
in the south Texas as long as wi]]ing strikC'hreakrrs aTe avaiJabll'.

I was verI' ~',adlast veal' when the Texas Farm "lYorkers JlwrchC'd
a]] the way t.o "lYashington. They came here as part of H cau.sC'J Sll]J-
port very strongly-unions for farm workers. Bnj aJ thC' same time
they werp arguing tJwir own case-the Texas Farm "lVorkrrs are
not the United Farm "IVorkers; it's a breakoft from them-they
'were also trying to organize illegal aliens. 13nt hy including i]]l'gal
a.1iens in their meml)crship, they are encemraging people to ('onti]]u0
the yery practice that JW1kpsit impossible to raise an pJ1eejin' lmion.
By encouraging ilJegal aliens to join their memhership, they makC'
it more difficult to ever unionize. They make it impossihlr to fl1Hi]]
tlwir goaL "lVel1,my point is thaJ anybody concerned with low wag!>
J.ahor markets and poor people in this eountry sho111d indude tIle
immigration system as part of the need for policy reform.

Mr. SCHEUER. Right.
Dr. BRIGGS. In my estimation, immigration is not the sole causC'.

but is a factor in perpetuating low wage labor markets. In m~' view,
it's the constant increase in supply of illegal aliens into the low wage
labor market that keeps it suppressed and depressed.

And I suggest in my testimony that if these people coming across
were doctors, lawyers, col1ege professors, and business exerutives,
this issue would be stopped. And I think the evidence is, if I'm not
mistaken, the Health Professions Act of 1976, which has now macle it
very difficult for doctors to come in legally into the United States.

They saw what was perceived as being unfair competition from the
legal system and have secured legislation to see to it that dodors can't
get into this country anymore, legal1y. And I would dare say that
it's because these are blue-coHar and service occupations that make
the greatest use of th£"se illegal aliens that we're ,vining to tolerate
as long as we are, this farcical system that we now have ill our im-
migration system.

The whole issue to me is should we have an immigration policy
that's enforceable? "I~Tedon't have one now. Our legal system is a
very humane policy, but it's actually unenforeeable in a sense that
everybody is running around the system.

The system we have on paper is not the way most people come
into the system. And we ought to have an enforceable policy. "I~That
we have now is a script for a Keystone Cops eonwdy. If it was11't
for the human tragedy involved in it, one woulc11augh at any system
that does not put any penalty on employers for hiring them and
,loesn't put any penalties on the people who eome and take the jobs.
They are given voluntary departures back. An INS that has virtually
no 111anp0'1'er and virtua]]y very little hardware in many 'ways-I
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thinl: 2\11'.Ca:-:til]f) ,stated '1'}1('nhe firs1 came 1Ip hen> that t]}('1'e was
only one hdicoptGl' to patrol tlIt" lJorc}er along California and be said,
"1' ou know WF had 14 in Houston for trnJ!ie controL" INS only had
m.le. ~erhap:s tlw.t's. heen changed nnw. Dut its budget is minlseule,
gIven Its ficoslgned tasks. I say it's a. script for a comedy, if it wasn't
1'01'the hUJT!antragedy that's involved in this whole thing.

So I tlunk that again if these~ were white-collar workers, we
wouldn't JJ(~here today because they would not he coming in. This
issue would've been stopped long ago. Penalties and sanctions would
have Jwen invoked. But beclluse {bey are disproportionately blue-
co]]ar and serviee. wOlb~rs who are feeling the brunt and bearing
the brunt of this, we're willing to tolerate it anel let it go on.

And I must say just for the reeord what is itlready in this testi-
mony. 1 am appa11ed at the INS policy that Mike has talked about
quite a bit; nameJy, the INS practiee of eoneentrating more on the
hetter jobs. In fact, I read Mr. Castillo's testimony in U.S. Nevi's
and vVorId R.eport on the airplane a. weel: or so ago in which he said,
"Our eifort now is to eoncentrate on the better :iobs beeause that's
where tlJe clired displa.eement is Elmly to be the most real."

""\Vhat he really is saying is that we will crack down where the
Americans wearing white co11al's or in unions are going to scream the
most. And so as usual, our Government secks to protect the people
who need the protection the least and leaves the people who nced to
bc helped the most out there to compete in a low wage labor market
that's essentially wiele open.

I mean why should restaurant workers and maids and laborers
and motel woi'h:ers-why should they have to eompete with a market
that's essentially wide open to the supply of alien labor to enter?
It's just wrong. The emphasis of the INS ought to be on the low
wage labor markets.

And I know thllt's not popular politically but I believe that it's
an issue of what is right and wrong. I think the Government ought
to help the people who need the help the most. I thinl: it is the
workers in the low wage labor market who are least able to articulate
their views and who are bearing the brunt of this impact of illegal
immigration.

""\Vell,just a last thing I want to say in terms of long-run eonse-
quences. I think this is the real issue. Specifically, we are establish-
ing a subclass in this society. And in my estimation that subclass is
a real time bomb. Illegal aliens are denied the political right to vote.
They are denied legal protections. Technical1y they have it. In fact,
they don't. ,Ve're excluding them from almost every form of social
systems that we have developed in this country-Supplemental Se-
curity Income, Medicaid, Aid for Dependent Children. I'm shocked-in
my own state, children of i11egal aliens are now charged public
sehool tuition, which effectively means they cannot go to schoo1.
Even though I happen to support restrictive border policies, I am
violently opposed to the idea of taking it out on children. In other
words, tolerating workers who come here to work, but then punishing
their children. I think that's just criminal.

M1'. SCHEUER. I'm not sure that we're punishing their children
as much as we're punishing ourselves. I just can't think of a more
counterproductive social policy than raising a whole generation of
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ec1ucationlp"ic:, ski1J-Ipss, illiterate kids. Looli:ing at it wry selfishly
:from t}l(' ]"loin! of view of Ollr society. tlH~ kind of prob]C'ms we'J;e
creating- for om'sdves fI decade or hvo hence. "\vlwn we've raised these
kids without pclueation. without skins. without.the sort of accultura-
tion effect of the :;;ehoo]s, will s:eeminsurmonntable.

Excluclin[>' Icicle; from our educational systpm, to my mind. is
barbaric; b~'t looking at it from a very cold, iw,rc1-nosc'd point of yir,;
of national seH-lnteresL it',e;a]so an exc.reise. in utter clismster.

Dr. Bm(iGs. I agree Ion perecnt nn(] I say I'm sl1Ockpc1at what my
own State is doing and 1-

lvfr. SommeR. A,c;n matjpr of fact, Dr. Pion' hits: this point even
harder than you do. You rder to it in one sentenee in your te.stimony
some place, fJUt he hi(s this: on page after page ~ti'ter img:e. In tern1S
of thp adverse df'ects on om' society, it may be that this generation
of iJJpgal immigrants, coming from an agricultural eJwironmenL may
be willing to acc,>pt the hardship, the second-class statl1.S, the poor
working eonditions. the mic;t]'C'atmrnt, bC'cause they pc]'('rive of thpTI1-
selves as here onJy temporarily.

They'n' not interC'sted in spcurity. They're not interested in up-
,yard mobility. They'rC' interrstC'cl in aggregating a Jittle capital and
,[foing hack }JOnw; 1mt thpir l;:ids consider tlH'msell'p.o: as jJilrt of an
industria] soeiety. They're interested in seeurit,.. They're interested
in n]1ward mobiJity.

. . .

Dr. Pi are rarrir,; this thought furthpr to illustratc' thaJ om in-
ability to :fuHiJ1 expedi1tions for these kids a generation henee is
going to create r,ocial dynamite. In your wriUl'n testimony. you say:

The a(lults may he grateful for the opportunities pro1'icJed them. but it is
certain tl1at their children will not be and tlJey should not be.

Dr. BnJGGs. Tlwt.'s right.
1111'.SCHEUEH. Y Oul' solution to this, I take it, is to diminate to

the maximum extpnt possible ilJegal' immigration. I ta]:e it you
wouJd do it at the border?

Dr. BRIGGs. 'V elL I would strongly support adding deterrent poh-
cies, but I also suggest in here a much broader thing.

Mr. SCHEUEJL You do. You talk ahout enlightened foreign aid
policy and development-

Dr. BRIGGs. That's right. And tariff things especially. which is
not part of the administration's package. I would support every-
thing the administration put.s up, but I don't think it goes far enough.
And I think because they do not address the identification question
in their package, I think, if it should be enacted, it's going to be al-
most meaningless unless YOUaddress the identification question.

1'.fr. SCHEUER. Right. You talk about increased economic a.id, spe-
cial tariff concessions, technical aiel and information on population
control. I think those are items that this committee has already
determined it's going to pursue very vigorously.

,Vhat would you do to actually cut off the flow of illegal immigra-
tion? I take it you would have some kind of obligation on the em-
ployer-

Dr. BRIGGs. Absolutel v.
Mr. SCHEUER. And tliat would decrease the pull. ,Yhat would you

do about interception at the borders?
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Dr. BnHwR. IVeU, T think that deterrence has to 1)(' a part of tbe
policy. 1 elm?'i think that a]J of it\: going tn be-hu1 t11('r(' is no single
tlI1swer to Ous.

,Mr. Scnm:mn. Yes.
Dr. BRIGGs. It's a multitude of policies that are needNl. And I

think that you\'e got to put c1pterrent5 on the employers:. Mah that
an iJ]egaJ act. Although 1'n admii, I think it']] he totdly ineiJ'ectiH:.
But it's necessary to set the. moral tOlH'.

But I don't tilink-for examl)le, I've testified in favor of such an
nct in tbe State legislature level in Texas. And one of tbe reasons I
hope we have Federal legislation is so we don't get tiOdifferent State
Jaws. But CaJifornia already lws one. Texas did not vote for it,
bUl1-

,Mr. SC1IEUER IVhy do you think it would be inefl'ectual ?
Dr. BraGGs. IVelL' I g(;t an interesting reply from a State legisla-

tor in Texas, who, after 1 finished my testimony, su'id. "Son"-he
was older than I was and I knew I was in i'or a diseipJining-he said,
"Look I've heen district attonwy in Fort IVorth for manv vmLrs."

And he said:
. . .

Do you think that :lJJY district aHomey wlw has to deal wiU) I"apisls and
1ll1ll"d"l"ers amJ assault and aU tlw rest of this tbing is going U. pro,Sec-ule an
employer for providing jobf'? Not a chanee in the world. And du Ti)]1 tllink that
any jury in Texas is going to prosecllte an employer for tlw c-rinH' of provjdiDg
jobs for anybody'l Not a c-baIlee in the WOI"Jd,

So he decided he was against it. I agree. I tLink it'll not be very
effective in imp[lct. But I'll say this-it'll set the moml tone. I think
the Civil Rights Act, which I strongly supported-I don't think it
has made it very much easier to prove individual acts of discrimina-
tion.

Mr. SCHEUEH. Yes.
Dr. Bmcws. But it ha.s set a moral tone. It has set the stage so we

know who's doing 'what's good and who's doing ,,,hat's bad. Right
now no employer is doing anything wrong. They have nothing to be
ashamed of. They're not doing anything wrong.

They're hiring the people. It's quite legal. Of course, it used to
be quite legal and right to keep a black at the back of the bus. That
was the law. A.nd I think that the law was wrong then and I think
this law now or the absence of a law here is wrong. IVe need to put
the mom] weight of the State on this issue.

But, in effect, I think it'll have no impact. And this is wby I
disagree with my Chicano friends VdlO are very worried it'll have a
significant impact. I tend to minimize it. They're quite fearful of
this thing and certainly I can understand some of their fears.

On the other hand, I don't think until you make that moral state-
ment you can do anything else. You've got to make the issue either
morally right or wrong in some sense before you act in order to
justify doing anything. And then I would go on, I think, with a
voluntary departure system I think has got to be greatly reduced.

},fr. SCHEUER. V oluntar}' what?
Dr. BRIGGs. The voluntary departure system. There's no reason

not to come over now-no reason whatsoever. Because if you get
caught, all you're going to do is get a free trip home. And I think
that has got to be changed.
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I cloll~.tlikc to say that. hu1 I mnst say that ;'7hon I weigh out alJ tll(>,
altprnat]V('s of continucd ill('ffal imlllJgratJOn on a lot of other
people's Ji\Tes~I think perlwp;' E'mrw of these things are not-in a
relat]ve sense-not quite as abusive as continuing to let this thing
go on.

And I think you 'ye got jo increase the Immigration and N aturaliza-
tion Senice's manpower and their budgets and pedmps even their
mandate.

Mr. SCHEUEIL You as a liberal, a pm'son who really fcds this
issue cutting right to the bone and :l'eels almost emoti0J1al about it,
you would approve a. determiJwd effort to tighten up the border?

Dr. BnrGGs. Absolutely. Absolutely. And, of course, this is one of
these issues in which ij splits liJwrals. It Hen splits consenatives.
I know conservatives who are split on this i,,:sue too. It has split the
Chicano community. In some sense even, it splits everybody.

Because immigmtion really is what this country is all about in a
sense; it obviously goes to the roots 0:1'a lot 0:1'people.

Mr. ScrIEmm. And we're saying dose the door now.
Dr. BnraGs. "WelL we're not closing it. I think as long as we keep

olll' 400,0()() legal immigrants a year-nuybe even increasing it-no
one can say we ure dosing the door. I would increase the number
coming from Mexico, by the way. I think the recent law setting
Mexican quotas at 20,000, making them equal with everybody else,
is just unrealistic.

1111'.SCHEUER. I do, too.
Dr. BRIGGs. I think it ought to be at least 50,000 or maybe more.
Mr. SCHEUER. Or 100,000. Yes.
Dr. BRIGGs. But at least they would get into the legal labor market.

J think that setting it at 20,000 was a terrible mistake. It just en-
courages the illegal route. And I think that given the patterns that
we,'ve built up and the pressures from Mexico, we can, I think, absorb
50.000 legal immigrants a year.

IVhat we cannot continue to absorb is an uncontrolled supply of
illegal immigrants.

Mr. SCHEUER. Congressman Beilel1son ~
Mr. BEILENSON.Thank you, 1111'.Chairman. Actually in the last few

minutes you just pursued all of the questions which I was going to
ask. I am taken and I agree with the, statement Dr. Briggs makes
toward the end: "Much of our present problem stems from the fact
that our eurrent immigration laws are essentially unenforc;eable."

But again I'm not so sure where that takes us. You go on to say
that there are no penalties placed against employers for hiring illegal
aliens, but you've just told us that perhaps that might not be terribly
enforceable either. Unless you were just speaking in terms of a
local law rather than-

Dr. BRIGGs. No, I still think it's necessary, because it sets the moral
tone. But I think that until you do that, you can't do anything else.
I mean, if you allow people to be employed and not put any sanctions
on it, I think you're going to find yourself in a-

MI'. BEILENSON. 'iVell, from the beginning I've been bothered by
other things beyond the specifics by the same thing you have; that
our existing law is a farce. It's not enforceable and I just don't like
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uS to have any hnr on tlw books '",hidl enn't be :11](1iSll't being en-
forGcd and (>v(,l'yhoclr knows is that Lind of Jaw.

.r~ut ~hat Jea,'es us hanging really. rm not at all ::;nr0 just ~\'hat
kmd of a-or ,vllether we po:;.')i1)lycan'l have an eilecti \'C'immigration
law. I mean it may jm;t 1>e:m i1JjpossitJle PJ'(J]Jlem.

Dr. BnwGs. ",VelLJ think iF" Hll illlp0l'1aJlt part of it. Again I'm
not c;nying that it would 1>et()tall~' impossi]Jlc. The people. that I've
talked with-some people lw\'e .snggc.stecl to me tlwJ maybe sc,]c.,cti,'c.
enforcement-that picking on a few casc.s may-and nctunJJy trying
to push hard 011a few casc.s may set a pat! enl for 01hers to :fol]ow.

Am] ill othe]' words, ij will gin' yoluntary ('oJllplia]]('e. J'm wining'
to beJieye tlwre an' some district att.or]]t'Ys \dj(J mjgllt fight a cOl1p]e
of these cases or push t]J('rn. And there m:i~' Le. some jury sonww]J('l'{;
wlj() 1nig11tlw ,vi11i]]g'to test it.

Mr. SCHEUEH. If'it's a Federal law, it won't require action by a
local district attorney. It would require action by the 'G.,S. attoniev,
and then that's national policy.

.

Mr. BEILEKS01\. It would require a 10c.n1jury, wouldn't it?
Mr. SClIEUET~,It would require a loca,] jury. Yes. But I'm not as

pessimistic as you are-
Dr. BnrGGs. IVen, I'm just repeating what he Lo]d me.
Mr. SCHE'!:mn. I think if we desc.ribe it as a matter of national

policy and send employer,s a clear message that we expec.t them to
obey the ]a \V-assuming the. law is passecl- I think corpomtions
would begin t.o behave diilerently after a couple of prosecutions.

That's the way it's been on corporate bribery and on various c.on-
sumer and antitrust matters.

Dr. BRIGGS.And ciyil rights.
Mr. SClIEmm. The first couple of guys get hit hard and their cor-

porations are embarrassed and a few c.hief executive offic.ers are fired.
After that the word gets around that they have to change their life
style. And Federal grand juries have gone. in where local grand
juries have been reluctant to act.

In cases of murders of civil rights actirists, a local jury wouldn't
convic.t for murder, but a Federal grand jury was convened for
deprivation of civil rights and they got a conviction. I'm not saying
it's going to be a perfect instrument, but I don't think it's going to
be quite the exercise in futility that you seem to think,

I agree with you that as a statement of national purpose it's very
important.

Jl.fr. BEILEN80N. I agree too and if we can-if we can empanel on
those local juries some local unemployed, unskilled workers, we'll
get some convictions.

Mr. SCHEUER, Yes; you bet.
Mr. BETLENSON.Yes; you bet.
Mr. SCHEUER. And local tflxpayers. The corporations, by hiring

illegal immigrants, are depriving native born Americans of jobs-
Americ.ans, who there:rore may be on unemployment insurance or
welfare that they wouldn't be on otherwise. You're hitting some
pretty sensitive nervc.s there.

Dr. BRIGGS.Yes. I'ye finished an of mv-
1v1r. SCHETTER.OK. That IV?S very thoughtful and stimulating

testimony. vYhat do you perceive to be the impact of the 70,000
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pel'llJaJ!('nt I'(~sjdent alirns v;ho actualJy lin in I\IC'sico hut cross 1h[,
honier to v,o]'L~every day-tlwse greeD can] commuters that we've
heard nLout?

Dr. BJ;JGGs. I think that the green carder issue along the ]Jordel'
i~ pel'lwpc; en'n UJ()J'(' impo:'tant than~ ilJegal aliens (~n that strip
nght aJol1g' the !Jorder. In iacr, wIlen 1 rnen1wned earJJer a.bout the
impad. of iJ]egal aJiens and farm unionization, what I saw down
tJwr(' fjrs1hand ,',Ic'n' buses picking up green ca.rders right at the
borde] and bking tlH'JlJ right into the fields.

And thpJ'(' was notJJing wp couJd do to stop it. But I aJso workpd
thi,; Ja~;t ypar on a bilingual voeational education project a.nd had
occasion to tour tlw whole IJorder from onp end to the otJwr, taJh:ing
to junior eoJlpge offjcials. And in doing lmekground study on this
labor marlmt, the border-just that strip-the 25 counties along
Owt boreler-there are about-in 1970 there were 900,000 people
employed.

Now the e,:3timate today may be as high as 100,000 green carders
that aetnaJly do come aeross the border eaeh day to work in that
border labol: market. That is significant. That means out of fJOO,OOO
or 1 mi1lion people, at least one-tenth of them are border crossers.

And in economics in a 10eal1abor market that's a signifieant nU1l1-
lwr. And they too are eoncentrated in certain occupations-heariJy
in the textile industry, light manufacturing, construction, the retail-
ing, the sClTiee industries again.

And thev make it very difficult in those loeal labor markets for
,';-ages to ereI' get above' the Federal minimum wage. In fact-

111:1'.SCHEUEH. I think many of the remarks you're making now
apply not just to border areas, but to New York City and Los
Angeles. You mention in your testimony that 14 out of these 80 areas
of highest unemployment are in the four States bordering Mexieo.
I think it's significant that ()4 of them are not border areas.

Dr. BRIGGS. Yes; I would say that you can earry that analysis
into New York with no question. Most of what is said here "would
apply. But I think with New York and some of these other eities
like Chicago, the labor market is so complex-that is, there are so
many other factors involved too-that is, the internal migration that
you mentioned earlier and migration from the South to the North
that have burdened your labor markets-that on the border you ean
see more dearly the exaet impact.

You can isolate more clearly the impact that an essentially open
border policy has.

Mr. SCHEUER Yes.
Dr. BRIGGs. That's my only point.
Mr. SCHEUER. You also stated in your testimony that the jobs that

pay only the minimum wage now would attract native born Ameri-
eans if the supply of illegal immigrants willing to take very low wage
jobs were not readily available.

How much would these wage rates have to go above the minimum
wage in order to be attractive to native born Americans?

Dr. BRIGGs. I'm not even sure I follow your question now. I think
that there are a lot of native born citizens who are getting-

Mr. SCHEUER.At the minimum wage.
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Dr. Ih:wGs. They're working al 1"ecll,'1'u]minimum wage right now.
1\11'.SCHlxEn. I'~;s. -

Dr. BmoGs. Anu in ftwL. in ',(Jul1J Tvxas Ull' minimum wage is
almost,the prevailing wage across an inllnense an'a}" of occupations.

1\11'.SemmElt.
~,{

es.
] )1'. Iii,hii:s, Awl 1 \\"CJlIld (1H],(ocHY that fo]' )"CHitJ] it Ii' (,slJ('('iall~'

t]J(' C[["f' that th(' 1Jlininnnn WH!}'('Ii' a v('ry jJ)'OIninent part of tlle
youth Jullor lJJHr]{eL And if w(':)'e )'(.al)y ('()]j('(,I']j('d about leeJlHg:c' un-
('HJplo.\'J1H'J1L J think one cd' the nwny J:,('j(J]',< g'iving 11i'Ole";(ochroniC'
]lig]J mwnij,]oynwnj rail's in ('lor/Hill l:d/o)' Jlw]'kdo~, JiL(. N(.\'," Yo)'k
City, LCh Angl-ies, ,I..:,Hn_Antonio, i> tLl' i]](;i-I'a] a]jen,:-, who (,olJl]Jl'te (li-
rectly i'0!' tJw>i'entry ieV(,J jolJs.

A lot of youtJl don"t \':Hnt to shlY in tlmse jobs. But they ',':ant
to get ,vorL: e:qwrlcnce and some inconlC' and support part~time joLs
aHel this type of thing. And t110'-:e are exactly the thing they cannot
find when iJJ('g:al alien~ are in those" labor Jlw]'b,t~" lwcan~(' tho~e
are tll(~ jobs thai they disproportionately go to.

And I would say that illegal immigration has a serious impact on
youth problems. I'm cloing all extensi \'e study in El Pa.so right no,,'
and that'" clearly the ease there with their higlj youth lmemploynwnt
proLJems. IJlegal aJiens are in those joh~ that in many other areas
youth would be attracted to. And w("J'e talkin!.!: about double digit
111lemploymE"nt. .' .

-

I\lr. SCHEFEJ:. Yes. Dr. Piore nw1\e,s the' ]lomt that we,\re alwa~'s
had a Jow wage 8P('tor in our economy and that some group on the
bottom of the economic totrm pole has always inhabited that as sort
of its first step np the laclder, at least its beginnig point in
employment.

1Vhat you're saying is :
Yes, tllat's trne, but at the present time it's not true for legal immigrants 0-;:-'

for nati ve born Americans. It isn't l1roYiding the opportunity that the low wage
sector has provided llistorically. It's being, to a significant extent, preempted by
the illegal immigrants and, therefore, young people, especially young nati1

:!J
,e

born Americans and legal aliens, are not getting the benefits or the springboard
effect that this low wage sector has always provided,

Dr. BRIGGs. That's true. And also the fact that there are still,
despite the fact that many people have moved up the ladder, there
are still a lot of U.S. citizens who are-even adults and blacks.
Anglos, Chicanos, Puerto Ricans-who would work in that low wage
labor market and are hard at ,vork this very hOUT.

I mean that part of the reason that they are still in low wage oc-
cupations, I would argue, is that the supply of illegal aliens keeps
those wages from really responding to what would otherwise be
perhaps market forces that would be driving up the wage rates
for garbage collectors and street maintenance people and maids and
things of this line.

'What keeps them down is the fact that there's a supply of illegal
aliens that can keep that labor market in surplus.

Mr. SCI-IEmm. I enjoyed your testimony at 2 o'clock last night
and I've enjoyed hearing you personally very, very much indeed.
Thank you very much.

Dr. BRIGGS.Thank you.
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ArJDJ'nOKAL QUE.9TIOJ\f; A"E:ELJ OF Dr.. BItIGGS JJY TIJE CrL\.mMAN

QlIrg/i.on 1, In your oral testimony, you sL11ecl I1mt ilJe,;a] Mexican aliens
fil'e directJy c'ompeting: agaiJml young workers ilJ tlw El Paso labor marllet, awl
are landing entry-level job~ at the minimum wage. You suggested that such jolJ8
would otherwise be taken IJYtllese young workers.

Could you telll1s more about tl1is study and your findings?
Answer 1. The 8tudv whieh I mentioned is stilJ in progress. It i8 not addres8ed

8pedfically at any as'peel of tlie imlJact of illegal immig:ration. Tlle study is a
seril"s of case 8tudies of the operation of the YoutJJ Employment and DfenWlJstra-
tion Projeets Act of 1~)77. 11 is being eondueipd foJ' the National Counci] on
I~mploynH'nt Policy under a contraet from Ow 1:.8. DepartnwlJt of Labor.

One of the dties that I am studying: is E! Paso. Berp is a dty in which tlJe
offi('ial unemployment rate was 12 pen'ent in 1!J77. It is persistentJy at 110ub]p
digit Ipvds. Thp youth rate iR lJelipv('d to be 8pveral timeR this figure. It is a
city of ma8sive poverty. A 1978 study revealed that 45 percent of the Rtudents
in tlJe El Paso Independent Schoo] District were from eeonomicaJly disad"an-
taged families as offie:ially ddjned. 'l'llese figures, of ('ourse, onJy reftpd the
da ta for those stj]] in schoo], The total youth picture, tllerefeJ]'e, is evpn Hwre
bJeak. EI Paso is a booming and growiug community yet the labor market has
aJl of the Ryml,toms of a clepresspcl area of Appalachia. 1\1u('11of t11e growth
of the community is IJaRlcclupon low wages and a weal; union movement.

In this situation it is RHHiJl wonder that the dwn,'es for Yll11tlJ to find JJart-
time jobs or to find entry leveJ jobs is very restricted. 111 my interviews, a
number of officials respo11RiJde for tlJe development of job sites for youth, report
that there are many mei!:al aliens at work in predsely t]JP types of jobs that
often provide worl; experience for youth in ot!]er ('ommunities. The saving gTacp
of the federal manpower programs is tl1at tJJey provide money to ereate jobs.
'Without these funds tlJere would be even fewer opportunities for youth. AD
of tlle problemR of the E! Paso labor market cannot be blamed on mega] aliens
but they eertainly are part of the problem.

Tbere are a numIJer of instances in the E! Paso study wlwre youth in the
federal programs (wbo reeeivp the federal minimum wage of $2.C5 an hour) are
llaid more tban adults W110 work for the same public agencies (who are not
required to reeeive federal wage). This makes for a very unhealthy situation,
but tIle public agencies are able to secure workers for t]JPse low wages because
the wbole labor market is so depressed. The presence of illegal aliens. "green
earders", and "wbite carders" bave aD contributed to tJlis labor surplus. TlIe
future holds an even more dismal prospect since El Paso is one of the major
entry points of illegal aliens.

Question 2. Dr. Pi ore suggested in his testimony that any attempt to increase
the wages paid in the secondary labor market. indirectly, by reRtricting the
supply of illegal aliens will fail. He argued that we should instead deal Witll tbe
issue directly, by raising the minimum wage and enforcing present health and
safety legislation.

'W'hy do you tbink the former approach is preferable to the latter?
Answer 2. I honestly do not understand Dr. Piore's views on this matter. I

certainly snpport the full enforcement of social legislation-minimum wage
laws, health and safety laws, and provisions protecting the right of workers to
unionize. It seemR to me that this is an entirely different question for the topic
of illegal immigration. These laws should be enforced regardless of whether or
not there are illegal aliens in the labor market.

But it seems to me that he misses tIle entire point by playing down the role
of additional policies needed to deter illegal immigration. By this I mean that
be seems to be unaware of how laws are enforced. In the case of minimum
wages. the enforcement of tbe statutes depends upon people who are wiJling to
file complaints. If there is no complaint, there is no charge. Short of a fu!l-
ftedged police state, there is no way tbe v"age and Hour Division of the U.S.
Department of Labor can enforce the minimum wage laws if people who are
1l0treceiving the proper wage do not file cbarges. But it is the di8tinctive
characteristic of illegal aliens that tbey usually will not fi]e charges. Many of
them do not know what the prevailing laws are. Many of tlJem are grateful
for whatever wage they receive because they know it is for more than wJ1at they
would receive in tbeir native land. And, most importantly, even if they do
know that they are receiving sub-standard wages, they are not willing to risl,
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exposure of tl]('i1' ('(I\'ert ]Jrc\~(>llcein tJ1i.' eOUJJtl'YII)' jj]ing- char)2:c".switb n ~:I'Y('rn-
mellt w::eHcT. '1'110,SHmc can 1J1'~aj(] alJout 11)(:,I'Uf'JlTPJlJ(,>utof ]H:ulU, ilnd ~:lrf>ry
pr(Jvl£i01l8.

'l'he JIOiHt sJJould ]w oh,'iou~. It is J,redsely I,i-cause megal ali(>ns are iu low
wage la),or marl,elS tJm! enfo]'('emc1lj of aliUses (If existing 1nws (~nlin(jt take
place. Illegal a]jens wm l)e llired In l,la('(e of ejtizen workers if aliens call 1)(;
found.

Likewise, with respect to efforts U, unionize, tl,e Kajional Lahor Ih']ations
Ad doees not guaruntee any group of workers, tJwt tlwy wil] have u uulon. It
simply says that you ('un lJave one if you (:au get H. To get a uulou, ),ou must
wiu an elc,ctioll. If (~ertjfie(j as a uniou alld you lJa\'e a strike, tin" employer is
stl11 able,- to opera1," his fuejlity if lle can 1i]](1wiJrkl'J''s wiJllllg U, (']'o,Ss :1 picket
1lue. Moreover, aHer a year, strildug employees wlw an" pernW1H,utly rpphJi:ed
by an cm])]oypr ]OS(, tlJe right tu voU" In nn~' (h--P(errijkatiuIl ple,etiull tJmt migllt
lw ca11e:,d. A11 of tlle,se c(Jl]ditiulls explain wby nWllY employers COllSlder mega]
aliens to be [Jrefprred wo1'1,ers. 'J'hey are l1ulike]y to a vow any Interest in
joining a I1UiOll. If strikes do oceur, tbey are often wming io be strikehrCil kers.
In Mexieo, for examJJle, when a strlJ,e occurs, au enrerprise must slmt down.
There is no option of eontiuuing work if strikebreakers eau be found. Hence,
many Mexican aliens iu the (:ountr}' do not understand the fact that a company
can be struck but stm continue to operate. This often happens in agricultural
strikes. Hence, they are glad to go to work aud they often do 1l0t ('ven see
tbemselves as lJeillg stril;ebreaJwrs. TllUS, to ta11, about downplaylng deterrent
measures to control entry of megal ullens but, instead. rely UfJOU enhalJ('ed
enforcemeut of tbe NLItA ls simply unreaJistie to put it mlJdly.

Qucstion 3. What would happen to wages and prices in tbe U.S. if megal
immigation were halted tomorrow'!

Given tbe current bigb rates of inflation, wouldn't tl1e halt in i11egalimmigra-
tion only serve to further increase the inflationary spiral'!

Might this inflatiouary effect reduce the demand for tIle products and services
produced by this labor, resultlng in the unemployment of American cltizens and
legal immigrants?

Answer 3. There are so many influences that affect wages and prices that it is
impossible to say with precision what changes a halt to megal immigration
might have. My impression, nonetheless, is that it would have little or no
adverse effects. By common agreement, most researchers bave found that most
allens are in low wage jobs. The alternative supp1les of citizen workers are
composed of groups who have some of tbe bighest unemployment rates in the
nation (youths, minority groups, etc.). 'Vitll a surplus of alternative workers.
it is bard to see how any increased demand would trigger any inflationary
wage pressures.

The experience of the past year with the public service employment program
(Title VI of CETA) as we11 as the programs created under amended Title III
of CETA (I.e., the Youtb Employment and Demonstration Projects Act of 1977)
sbow that there exists a great demand by citizen workers for jobs-even though
most pay the existing Federal minimum wage. I tbink that most unemployed
persons in this country want to work if tbey are given tl1e opportunltr.

I would hope that there is no one who belleves that in those cases in "hich
allens are paid below the minimum wage that those practices should be tolerated
in the name of anti-inflation goals. If it is politically decided that certain wages
should be paid for all citizen worl,ers, the same should apply to allen worl,ers.
No one would tolerate a situation in which one employer is required to pay the
minimum wage and another is not. Tllat would be unfair competition. But that
is exactly the situation that exists when some employers exploit illegal aliens
by paying 11elow minimum wages (or in some cases not paying any wage but
turning in aliens shortly before pay day).

The only way that a curtailment of mega 1 immigration might force wages
and prices to increase is the situation in which shortages occur in certain occu-
pations. But WIly all the concern if wages begin to increase in low wage labor
markets? Why should low wage workers be subjected to vigorous wage competi-
tion when high wage workers are not? I hope no one is saying tl1Qt the per-
petuation of low wages for some workers is a good thing. The current legal
immigration system protects high wage workers from immigrant competition.
The hest example is the provision of the Healtl1 Professions Act of 1976 which
limits the immigration of doctors to the United States. Certainly 110 one would
argue that doctors' fees are too 1011'.

28-946-78-8
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'I-h)) ]ow wagp worl;:('1'8, it iR mega] immignltion Owt is JIJ j;omp (',W('S tl,,>
xO!n'('p of tIJe]r additional .iol) com,wti1ors, It is not nJ(> lej:(ll] K'yii!PllJ. !\('('''I'(j-
inr-b', it is tJJis 1aiJurf" to creall' an enfor('eal,le jlo]ky thm j;; the roo! of ihpjJ'
problem.

B11I ('ven if one grants i11("premisc" of the ()l1estion Owt wagcs \l'j]] go 11]) if
jJlp.!~al inl11)lP:ra.tiol1 jf-; ,StoPPt'(]; it is ,.ery dfJTJ1)tful tbat any iJj('I'e{H~(~;t:;would bf-'
snbstuntiaL III a~rieu]tur(-', foJ' instance, <Erect fa 1'111lnbor' costs arc' only n
small fraction of tlw final )lriee of tLr, TJr(J(]W't. I~"tJnw i "f; of most cropt-; tlWI
a]'(" stiI1 ]lilJH]-pir'kf'd art' that thp farm labor costs nrC' Jj() mol'(> than OIlt' ]H'J)jj)'
or a fH-'l1ny and a balf of fInal ('(J:1S1l1ner prices. 'Yagek (Jf farnl \VOrk()TS ('on]d
(]onblp or trip]p without iH](]ing; more than a couph' of permjps to tIle final ('()FU;
of most hUlIJ products, The imny of 11w )Jrpscul sitnaiion is t!1!1i tbc ]wopJe wi,,,
]'(>aJJ)' do aJJ tlH> I,nn] work of workinh' long hours out-of-door>; pid:inc,' mOSI
(TOPS rpceive on]r the federal miuimnm wage (or ]ps;;) },n1 tbose wb" transpoJ.t
and who wor!;: In the storPs ]'("('elve two t"

tl]rep tinks higber wa;~ps for doh);: a
Jot ]pst-; work. '�'he war on inflation s]JOllh] be fonght oul in tlJf' big], wage and
hig]] sahiry occupations, If ]ow wage:; beJ,;in to disappear as a )'psult of a S10)1
to megal immigration. it would be tJle result of supply and demand forces and
I wou]d see it as a socia] lJlessing,

Als(! if one considers a]] of the long run costs, I wonld say that it is going 10
be fa I' more costly to follow the present course than it would be to stop iJIegal
immigration, even if a few wages and prices go up as a result.

(!ucsti.on 4. Some experts argue that the overwlJPlming majority of ilJeg'al
Mexican aJiens are males who migrate to the United States to work for about
six InrJllths out of the year, and return regularly to tbeir families in Me:,:ico,

no you think this is an accurate assessment?
If not, do you think that significant numbers of Mexican illegal aliens are

bringing or establishing families in the United States, and are becoming de
fado permanent residents?

Answer 4. I do not think that characteristic profile of i!]C'gal aliens as being
single. young males is correct. These profiles are usually based on either tJ}e
Samora or the North and Houstoun studies and are based entirely upon appre-
hended aliens, There is no avaiJable profile on unapprehended aliens' I lmve
had severa] chances to meet and discuss this very question \vitb ilJegal aliens
in specia]]y arranged meetings. These people disagree strongly with tbis
profile. They say the young single males bave Jess to lose if caught and thnt
they are more careless. 'l'be older aliens with their famiJies have learned to
stay away from tbe cafes and bars on the weekends where fights often break out.
They have learned to stay away from bus stations and train depots where the
INS agents are m;ely to be. The aliens here with their families know they 11al'E'
much more to lose if they are caught and they act accordingly.

I also feel the number of females is larger tban prevailing conventional
wisdom holds, It is known that INS officers are often hesitant to arrest female
aliens for fear of charges of molestation. Also. if any attention was ever paid to
the number of "tourists" who actually use their 1-186 cards (I.e.. white cardersi
to work in border communities ilIega]]y, I know the number of females would be
greatly enlarged.

Question 5. It has been suggested that the United States should legalize tlIe
illegal alien flow from Mexico by permitting large numbers of Mexican citizens
to work six months out of every year in the United States, wherever and for
whomever they wanted, as long as they returned to Mexico.

Would you support such a policy?
What do you think its impact would be on the American labor market?
Answer 5. Any proposal to revive the Bracero Program or anything similar to

it would be very ill-advised. I would strongly oppose such a move, In fact, my
greatest fear is that policymakers will adopt such a move as an expedient so]u-
tion. By doing so, they would give legitimacy to wllat is happening and it would
avoid the controversies incumbent upon the adoption of an effective set of
policies. The proposal offers the attractiveness of a short run solution but its
dangers are its long run consequences.

The forerunner policy-the Bracero Program-was enacted in 1942 as a
temporary program. It took over twenty years to end it (1964) but its long run
consequences are still with us. Namely, it is no accident that the illegal alien
problem emerged as the Bracero Program ended. Most Braceros in 1964 continued
to come to the U.S. in subsequent years as illegal aliens. The Bracero Program
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exposed hundrpds of thousands of Mexican wor);crs j (I tlw higlwr wug;(',.s and
!Iwader url'WI' oi' job (JI'I'Ol'wniticf:i iJnlilable in Ow [:ni1P(] SlateS. They S]J!'c'ud
the word wbPIl tlwy returned llOme Wlliell has encol11'i1ged Jllan~' more to come
ead! year rmuBefjuently. Any thought tLat tbe number of jlersollS desirillg to
enter tlle Omt(jd ~)tate8 could lw eon trolled by some arbitrary nmul,f':' allowed
tlJ ellter is an exercise in self-delusion. 'L'h~8e l]Ot illc1uded wiil stili come.

Also, of course, there is the issm, as to what are these people going to do,
I joes anyone think that a program of the size required to handle the number of
interelited people could not llil ve an impact on nle f]o]])clitic J;jhor In;! rkei:1' '1']!("
Bracero Program forcpd hundreds of thousands of ClJicanos who lived in the
rural Sout11west into 1:lw urban an'.as, In most eases, UJPsP eHj;wJj,~ W(,I'(' toially
unprepared for urban jobs. '1'11p80utlJwe,~t is ,still paying the price of t11pBracero
Programs. 'L'he effect of the BracI,ro Program was to remove the agricultural
spctor of the Southwest from eompeUtil)]J with OlE' lW!1-agTi('ultura] sedor. 1\y
(lPprpssing wages iJ] the agricultural sector from wha1 Owy would ]la VP jWPJJ in
the absence of the Braf,ero Program, citizen workers were forced to move to
otl]er occulmtions and, often, oOJer areas.

Any proposal to renew a Bracero Program needs to be very specific about which
citizen workers are going to be condemned to poverty and unemployment by
their own government's actions, TIJCre is not a single low wage oecupatioll in
the United States that is not dominated by citizen worl,ers. There is no single
occupation that belongs only to illegal aliens. Itather than provide opportunities
for wages to increase as shortages begin to develop in low wage labor markets,
this proposal would say to those affected eitizens that they must forever ren13in
in a deprived status. For if their wages begin to go uP. tbe government wi]] open
tbe flood gates of foreign worlwrs to drive your wages back down.

.

If anyone would propose a Bracero Program that only allowed doctors and
lawyers to enter this country, there would be holy heD to pay. Bnt beeause tbest'
new Braceros are likely to be unskilled workers, it is the unskilled workers of
our own society who could be adversely affected. TIJey are often voiceless and.
in most cases, tlJey probably would never know why tileir continued worl; brings
such a low return.

There is absolutely no way that anyone can demonstrate that the renewal of
a Bracero Program would be' of benefit to citizen workers.

Mr. SCHEUER. ,Ve'lJ hear now from Professor :Michael .J. Piore,
Professor of Economics, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
"'We're happy to have you here, Professor.

STATEMENT OF DR. MICHAEL J. PIORE, PROFESSOR OF ECONOIVrrCS,
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

[Prepared Statement in Appendix on p. 47:2J

Dr. PIORE. Thank you, sir. I'm glad to be here. I guess what I'll
try and do maybe is to see if I can get my hands on what the differ-
ence is between my view of this problem and Dr. Briggs'. I hope it's
not in terms of the degree of sympathy which we feel for under-
privileged and disadyantaged-

Mr. SCHEUER.Let me just interrupt a moment. Both of you come
out as being really not just cool, scholarly types operating in your
ivory tower, but people who are out there in the field who really feel
deeply about essential equities, human problems, and human needs.

It's really of striking interest to me that both of you, being really
involved as human beings. and coming up with much the same
analysis of the situation, come out on totally opposite ends of the
spectrum as to what should be done about it.

Don't go to any great lengths to prove that you really care. It
really comes out. Anyone who has read your testimony, even at
2 :30 in the morning, couldn't help but come away with the feeling
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Labor Ma.rket Implications of Prevailing Immigration

Policies and Practices

*Vernon M. Briggs, Jr.

No subject more fundamentally touches the essence of the
American experience than the topic of immigration. An
ethnically heterogeneous population in quest of a homogeneous

national identity has been the history of the United states.

In its evolving and often controversial role, immigration
policy has served as a foundation stone for numerous com-

ponents of public policy. It has been instrumentally involved

in such diverse areas of public concern as human resource
policy, foreign policy, labor policy, agricultural policy,

and race policy. Yet until only recently, immigration policy

itself has been among the least examined of all public policy

measures. Changing events dictate that this neglect of

attention be changed.

The Context of the Issue

As the nation's formal immigration policy has developed,
it has passed through three distinct eras: no restriction
of any kind (prior to 1888); numerical restriction based
upon ethnic discrimination (from 1888 to 1965); and numer-

ical restriction with ethnic equality (since 1965). With the
legal and numerical restrictions, of course, has come the

problem of illegal immigration.

The Immigration Act of 1965 ended the blatant discrim-
ination that had been contained or condoned in all previous
immigration statutes. Under the 1965 act, the number of
legal immigrants admitted to the United States has averaged

about 400,000 persons a year (or twice the annual flow

allowed prior to enactment). Over 60 percent of these
legally admitted immigrants go directly into the labor force.

Accordingly, legal immigration has accounted for about 12

percent of the annual increase of the civilian labor force

since 1969. If allowance is made for emigration, the

annual growth rate is reduced to about 7 percent. These
percentages,' of course, do not include any estimate of the

influence of illegal immigratIon.

*Professor of Economics, University of Texas at Austin
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The United States is today only one of about a half
dozen nations in the world which is still accepting sub-
stantial numbers of legal immigrants. If not the only, it

is certainly among the even fe~er number which admit persons

impartially with respect to race and ethnic background.

This is a fact about which every citizen can be justifiably
proud.

Yet the formal immigration system of the United States

has been rendered a mockery. Illegal immigration is by far

the major avenue of entry. In 1976, for instance, a total

of 875,915 illegal aliens were apprehended by the Immigration
and Naturalization Service (INS) of the U.S. Department of
Justice. This figure represents a 500 percent increase over

the figure of a mere decade aqo. To be sure, these appre-
hension figures are artificially inflated due to the fact

that many persons are caught more than once. On the other
hand, the vast majority of illegal aliens are not caught.

It is believed that for every person apprehended, four or
five are not. When the annual number of legal immigrants is
combined with conservative estimates of the annual nu~ber of

illegal immigrants, it is apparent that the United States is

in the throes of the largest infusion of immigrants in its
history.

Thus, as there are two distinctly different avenues of

immigrants into the United States--the legal route and the

illegal route, an assessment of the labor market impact of

immigration requires that they each be examined separately.

The illegal route, because it is by far the dominant method,
will receive the bulk of attention.

The Impact of Legal Immigration

Given the size of the inflow, it is somewhat surprising

that there is virtually no attention given to any possible

labor market ramifications that might accrue from legal
immigration. In accord with the generally humane character,

the present legal system gives highest priority to family

re-unification. In 1975, for instance, 72 percent of all
visas were granted On the basis of family reunification.

For non-family related immigrants, a nominal effort is made
to see that legal immigration does not adversely affect the
domestic labor market. The Secretary of Labor has since

1952 been empowered to block the entry of legal immigrants
if their presence would in any way threaten prevailing wage

standards and employment opportunities. The Act of 1965

bolstered the permissive language of the earlier legislation
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by making it a mandatory requir~~~nt that immigrants who are

job-seekers receive a labor certification. Due to numerous
exemptions, however, only one of every 13 legal immigrants

is subject to the labor certification process. But even for

these few persons subject to the certification process, there

is no probationary period to assure that they remain in the
geographical areas and occupational categories that were the

conditions of their receipt of their certification. Perhaps
even more revealing of the lack of concern for local labor

market impact is the fact that about 40 percent of all cer-

tifications since 1970 have occurred after the applicant had
already illegally entered the country and secured a job.

As a result, the legal immigration system has become a
highly mechanistic, case-by-case, process in which family

reunification has become the principal characteristic. Lit-
erally no concern is manifested by the system as it now
function;;; as to the ability of local labor markets to ab!30rb

the new immigrants or of their individual ability to adapt

to its local requirements.

If the flow of legal immigrants to the United States
were distributed somewhat equally about the nation, there

would be no particular problem concerning the absorption of

the quarter of a million legal immigrants who are annually
entering the civilian labor force. Unfortunately, this is

not the case. Legal immigrants have t€mded to concentrate

in six states--California, Florida, Illinois, New Jersey,
New York, and Texas. These six states account for about 75
percent of the total annual flow. Actually the concentration

is even more specific as California and New York received

over half of the total. Moreover, in each state, the immi-
grants have flocked to the large urban areas. Renee

the impact of legal immigratio~ is highly concentrated

in a few local urban labor markets of a few states. It is
this concentration of impact that is the critical issue.
Many of these urban labor markets have severe unemployment

and poverty problems (e.g., New York City, Chicago, El Paso,
San Antonio, San Diego, and Los Angeles). The fulfillment

of national immigration goals should not be allowed to ad-
versely impact selected labor markets. As the system
currently does, it is essential that special adjustment
programs be made to assist these localities to overcome

these nationally imposed local problems.
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The Impact of Illegal Immigration

It is not the purpose of this paper .to describe the issue

or the pr7ssures that have propelled the subject of illegal
immmigrat~on to the forefront of policy issues. Rather, it
is because illegal immigration is the major source of new
immigrants to the United states that the subject demands
attention with respect to labor market consequences. In
assessing the impact, several questions seem paramount. Among
these are : how many people are involved? how is their impact
felt? who is adversely affected? and what are the long run
consequences?

How Many People Are Involved?

Obviously, a crucial concern to any discussion of

illegal immigration is the number.of persons involved. But

by the very illegal nature of the movement, precise data will

never be available. Only fiqures pertaininq to apprehensions

exist and even they are suspect due to numerous duplications.

The staggering growth of apprehensions, however, over the
past decade does imply that the direction of change is
toward increasingly larger nu~ers. But public discussion
of this issue should not be diverted by debates over the
actual numbers.

It makes little conceptual difference whether the stock

of illegal immigrants in the nation is 3 million, or 6
million, or 9 million or 12 million persons. All of these

numbers have been cited in various official reports and
research studies. Actually, the precise number is irrelevant

if one concedes--as everyone familiar with this issue does--
that the number of persons involved ~s substant~al and that

the direction of change is toward annually increasing numbers.

Frankly stated, there will never be any better data

available on this question. Secretary of Labor Marshall has

even been quoted as saying that there is little need for more
research on this question. He is correct in the sense that

the illegal character of the entire process forestalls the
possibility that we will ever know much more about the
actual number of persons involved. Estimates and anecdotes

are all that is ever going to be available. But before one
despairs that little can be learned because the data is so
poor, it should be realized that this also is the case with

most of the major social problems of the day. Reliable data

are unavailable about the size of energy supplies, local labor
market conditions, crime, health, and mental health, to name
only a few. The problem of illegal immigration is real and
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it is going to get much worse in the near future. Illegal

aliens themselves are streaming into the United states from
almost every nation in the world. President Carter's message
on illegal immigration in August 1977 stated that "at least

60 countries are significant regular source countries." In

one unpublished report by the INS in November 1976, a break-

down by nationality, showed that only half of the illegal

aliens believed to be in the country were from Mexico.
Illegal immigration is a national issue and not a regional

issue alone.

How Is Their Economic Impact Felt?

I am not one of those people who believes that economics
is a precise-science with laws that are universally and
mechanistically operational. There is much rOOm for human
manipulation. On the other hand, there is general truth to

the laws of supply and demand. When the supply of anything
increases, the effect is either to reduce the price or to

restrict the rate of price increase from what it would have
been in the absence of the increase in supply. There simply

cannot be any debate over this point. It is a truism. In

fact, it is precisely because of this phenomenon that the labor
supply in the Southwest has historically been kept in surplus.

Historically, conscientious human efforts have been made to
keep wages low, to keep incomes depressed, and to keep unionism

to a minimum by using waves of legal immigrants (from China,
Japan, Mexico, and from Europe as well), braceros (from Mexico),

_border commuters (from Mexico), and now illegal aliens (mainly

from Mexico but by no means exclusively so): The objectives

of these efforts have been generally effective. The poorest
metropolitan areas in the nation are l'ou~'ldin South Texas
(i.e., the Brownsville SMSA and the McAllen SMSA). Among
the poorest rural counties in the united States are many in

the border regions of the Southwest. Unemployment rates all
along the border are regularly among the highest in the

United states. These rates are frequently in double digits.
It is no accident that of the 80 labor markets in the nation
that are listed by the U.s. Department of Labor to be "major

labor areas of substantial unemployment," 14 of these (or

18 percent) are in the four states that comprise the border

with Mexico. Similarly, unionism in the Southwest is hardly

known outside of California, and even there is has had its

organizational problems due to the availability of hordes
of willing strikebreakers. The effect of past immigration
policies in the Southwest has been to maintain a labor sur-
plus throughout much of the region.
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Immigration policy in the Southw~st has bQQn USQd as an
instrument to oppr~ss many of our poorest citizens who ar~
least able to protect themselves. It is precisely to end

this institutional manipulation of the supply of labor that

there is a need to control illegal immigration. It is the
only chance there is to provide opportunity for higher

income levels, to organize workers into unions (if they so
wish), and to give hope to many youngsters from low income

families in the r~gion that human capital investments pay

off. Let me be clear on this point--illegal immigration is
not the total cause of the widespread economic disadvantage-
ment in the Southwest. But it certainly is a factor.

The adverse impact of illegal immigrants is relatively
easy to demonstrate in the Southwest. But I would submit

that the same effect holds true in other local labor markets--

as New York City, Chicago, Miami, and Detroit--where the
presence of large numbers of illegal aliens is also known.

In recent months there have been efforts to try to

minimize the impact of illegal aliens in the Southwest by
claiming that many aliens have no intention of staying in

the United States and that many of them simply corne only to
work on a seasonal basis. Aside from the fact that there is
very little reliable data to know if this is correct or not,

the fact remains that, even if it is true, this does not

minimize their impact. Because a disproportionately high

number of illegal aliens who do return to Mexico are those

who work in seasonal jobs in agriculture, construction, and
service industries does not negate the fact that these same
jobs are only seasonally available for citizen workers too.

Hence, the impact in these industries is the same as if the

aliens remained in the United States y~ar round.

Who Is Adversely Affected?

All of the limited research on the characteristics of
illegal aliens show that the major reason that they corne is

to find jobs. The evidence also indicates that they are
largely successful in their quest. Some of the jobs are

sub-standard. They exist only because of t.he availability

of an easily exploitable group (i.e., people who will

seldom complain and who are grateful for anything they
receive). The vast majority of illegal aliens, however,

are not exploited in the sense that they receive wages

below-the Federal minimum wage. But they do work dispro-
portionately in the low wage labor market. Many illegal

aliens, however, work in good paying jobs in manufacturing

and construction. Brief mention should be made of each of
these situations.
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For those who work under exploitive conditions, it ~S
likely that they do not take jobS that c~tizens would

tolerate. Yet this is certainly no excuse for the perpetu-

ation of their presence. If it is-wrong for citizens to

work under legally unfair working conditions, it is also
wrong for illegal aliens to do so.

With respect to the low wage labor market (i.e., in the
range of the federal minimum wage and slightly above), it

must be recalled that there are millions of citizens who
are confined to this sector as well. With the newly

legislated schedule of annual increases in the minimum
wage through 1981, it is very likely that the number of

citizens in this group will increase in the next few years.

This is especially the case with young workers whose unem-
ployment rates are already so high that they constitute a

major national problem themselves.

In many of the local labor markets in which illegal
aliens are known to be present in substantial numbers, it

is likely that the presence of illegal aliens explain why

certain industries remain low wage industries over time.

Their very presence also explains why many employers in

these same industries attempt to justify the employment of
illegal aliens by claiming that citizen workers cannot be

found to do the work. No American worker is capable of
competing with an illegal alien when the end result of the

competition depends upon who will work for the lowest pay

and longest hours and accept the most arbitrary set of
working conditions. Hence, it is a self-fulfilling prophecy

for employers to hire illegal aliens and then to claim
simultaneously that no citizen workers can be found to do
the same work. Hence, it is clear that illegal immigration

hurts all lew income workers. Poor blacks, poor Anglos,
poor Cnrcanos, poor Puerto Ricans, and all others are

adversely affected. Anyone sincerely concerned with the

problems of the working poor of the nation must include an

end to illegal immigration as part of any possible policy
of improved opportunities. ----

One of the major ways to increase the job opportunities
and the income rewards for working, for our present working
poor population, is to reduce the uncontrolled supply of

new entrants into the existing low wage sector of the
economy. Many of the jobs performed by low wage workers

are essential to the operation of our economy. Farm workers,

dishwashers, laborers, garbage collectors, building cleaners,

restaurant employees, gardeners, maintenance workers, to
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n488 Q few occupations, do perform useful and oft@n indispen-
8&bl@ work. The tragedy is that the renumeration is so poor

and this is largely due to the fact that there is such a

large pool of persons available. Most of these tasks are
not going to go away if wages increase. One way to see to

it that wages do increase and that unionization becomes
possible for low wage workers is to reduce the unfair

addition of millions of illegal aliens into this sector

of the economy. If the illegal aliens were flooding into

the legal, medical, educational and business executive
occupaticns of this country, you can be sure that this problem

would have received the highest national attention and it

would have been solved by now. But because it is the blue

collar and service workers occupations who must bear the
burden of the competition, the issue remains largely

unaddressed.

I must add that I am appalled at the practice of the
Immigration and Naturalization Service of focusing its

enforcement attention on the apprehension of illegal aliens

in "better-paying jobs" rather than in the low wage sector

of the economy. It is precisely those helpless citizens

who work in low wage industries who require the protection
the most from the INS that are again the most neglected by
their government.

Of related consequence is the relationship of illegal

aliens and the youth labor market. As it is a feature of

the low wage labor market that most of the jobs are unskilled,
they are often jobs that provide entry opportunities and

initial work experience for youth and young adults. As
youth labor market problems are now the special subject of

national policy initiatives (e.g., the Youth Employment and

Demonstration Projects Act of 1977), it is perverse irony

to allow the question of illegal immigration to remain

unaddressed. For in many local labor markets, it is often
illegal aliens who are a major competitor for entry level

positions for young workers.

As for the better paying jobs, no one will debate that
the illegal aliens employed in these positions cause a
displacement effect. Even here, illegal aliens are often

"preferred workers" since they are less likely to join unions,
or to complain about denial of equal employment opportunity

or to make other demands upon employers. Because of their

unfair competition, it is in this sector that the INS is most
vigilant in its limited enforcement activities. Helping the

most privileged of our society has always been a popular

role for government agencies. It is only when government
helps those who really need it that questions about government's
proper role are asked. This inequality of attention needs

to be stopped.
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What Are The Long Run Consequences?

Aside from the obvious adverse efforts of illegal
aliens on employment and income opportunities for citizen

workers, there are other serious long run consequences.
By this, I mean that the nation is rapidly accumulating

a growing sub-class of truly rightless persons within our
society. Although technically able to avail themselves

of many legal rights and protections, few illegal aliens

do so. In addition, they and their family members are
increasingly being legislatively excluded from much of the

basic social legislation in this nation. These exlcusions
vary from the Federal level where illegal aliens are

excluded from receipt of Supplemental Security Income, Medicaid,

and Aid to Families with Dependent Children, to individual
state exclusions from unemployment compensation programs, and

even in some cases, from attending public schools without
being charged tuition. At all levels, illegal aliens are

denied the political right to vote. These are all signs of
growing displeasure by the general populace with the presence

of illegal aliens within our midst. Certainly the growth of
a sub-class of rightless illegal aliens is in no one's long

term interest. It is a time bomb. The adults may be
grateful for the opportunities provided them, but it is

certain that their children will not be and they should not be.

Concluding Observations

It should be clear that current immigration policy
confounds efforts to achieve full employment and to secure
adequate income for many citizens. The relationship of

immigration and employment policies needs to be completely
reassessed. If humanitraian considerations that give priority

to family reunification are to remain the mainstay of the legal
immigration process, a categorical-assistance program should

be created to cushion the economic hardships imposed on
communities which receive high numbers of legal immigrants.

The fulfillment of national policy goals should not impose

severe hardship on any local community without some form
of compensatory aid. The program should be based upon the
principles of the "impacted areas" programs that once were

used to assist communities to adjust to the presence of
a new or expanded Federal government installation in a local
community. The assistance package should extend beyond
simply job-training and language instruction. It should

include funds to local public agencies to defer the financial
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burdBns of education, housin9, training, and hsalth

BerviceB that thBY are required to makB as a result of
national policy.

If the seemingly futile system of labor certification

is to be aontinued, consideration should be given to making

it meaningful. To accomplish this, a probationary period
should be a part of the admission procedure to assure that

the legal immigrants who are not family related go to the
geographical areas and are actually employed in the

occupations that are the conditions of their admission.

With respect to the illegal aliens, it is a problem that

a free society can never completely resolve. There are no
nice answers to this issue. If you do nothing, citizens
are hurt; if you do something, aliens are hurt. There are

no other alternatives. Much of the present problem stems
from the fact that our current immigration laws are essentially
unenforceable. There are no penalties placed against employers

for hiring illegal aliens; there is little risk of penalties
being imposed on an illegal alien if he or she is apprehended,

since 95 percent of all apprehended aliens are given
voluntary departures; and the federal agency responsible

for enforcement of the immigration statutes has a staff
that is miniscule relative to its assigned duties. As
every member of the community of nations has an immigration
policy, the issue is not whether our nation should have a

policy but, rather, should the present farcical policy

be replaced by a policy that means something. Simple
logic would dictate that our nation should have an enforceable
policy if it is going to have a limitation policy at all.

Greater deterrence can reduce some of the "pull" factors that
contribute to illegal immigration.

But deterrence measures alone are not the answer. They
are, however, the required first step in any effort to

build an enforceable immigration policy. Other needed

measures involve the need to increase economic aid to our
neighboring nations of Mexico, the Caribbean Islands, and

Central America. Special tariff concessions should also

be made to these same nations. Other assistance in the form
of technical aid and information on population controls
should also be made available. These policies would be

addressed at reducing the "push" forces.

For too long our immigration system has been allowed

to function in an imperious manner with respect to its
employment implications. The quest for full employment and

a just society dictates that this past neglect be changed.


